Abstract: Continuous motorization and urbanization around the globe leads to an expansion of population in major cities. Therefore, ever-growing pressure imposed on the existing mass transit systems calls for a better technology, Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS), to solve many new and demanding management issues. Many studies in the extant ITS literature attempted to address these issues within which various research methodologies were adopted. However, there is very few paper summarized what does optimal control theory (OCT), one of the sharpest tools to tackle management issues in engineering, do in solving these issues. It's both important and interesting to answer the following two questions. (1) How does OCT contribute to ITS research objectives? (2) What are the research gaps and possible future research directions? We searched 11 top transportation and control journals and reviewed 41 research articles in ITS area in which OCT was used as the main research methodology. We categorized the articles by four different ways to address our research questions. We can conclude from the review that OCT is widely used to address various aspects of management issues in ITS within which a large portion of the studies aimed to reduce traffic congestion. We also critically discussed these studies and pointed out some possible future research directions towards which OCT can be used.
Introduction
Conventional transportation systems are experiencing significant and ever-growing pressure during the past several decades due to the continuous motorization and urbanization around the world. While continuous motorization and urbanization lead to the increase of urban population, demand for automobile is also growing rapidly. It is not uncommon that various traffic issues such as traffic congestion, traffic accident and environmental issues become much more serious in metropolises. In addition to the traditional methods of "solving" these problems, namely building more infrastructures, an emerging technology called Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) provides an alternative which is creating far-reaching impact on solving current transportation problems. ITS equips the elements within the transportation systems, such as vehicles, roads, traffic lights, traffic signs, etc. with information technology (IT), so that they would become more intelligent. IT also empowers these elements to communicate with each other to make more systematic decisions to reduce the potential conflict or error which may cause transportation problems. In many countries where embrace ITS, it has brought significant improvements in various ways including reduced congestion, enhanced safety and traveler satisfaction and convenience [1] .
Due to the nature of ITS, a large number of research topics in this area could be formulated as problems of finding optimal operation policies. In other words, the underlying problem is how to find optimal policies to manage the transportation systems. For example, [2] provides an optimal policy to control the freeway ramp so that the goal of reducing traffic congestion is achieved. [3] manipulated the traffic signal timing policy to get the optimal result of congestion reduction. Similar examples can be found in more ITS research papers [4, 5, 6] . Many research topics in ITS share the same characteristic, namely the transportation systems act as a control system in which the inputs and the expected outputs can be clearly defined. It is of great value to find the optimal policies of operating the inputs to approach the expected output so that the whole system can be effectively managed. Not surprisingly, such problem domain fits nicely to the territory of optimal control theory (OCT), one of the most widely used research methodologies in addressing management issues in engineering.
Optimal control theory deals with the problem of finding a control law for a given system such that a certain optimality criterion is achieved. It is a branch of mathematics based on calculus of variations developed to find optimal ways to control a dynamic system. It's widely used in engineering, information systems and management science to solve various types of management problems [7] . In addition to our previous discussion, many other evidences could be found in the literature to testify that optimal control is suitable to solve research problems in ITS area [8, 9, 10] .
Since OCT fits the context of ITS research, we believe it is both important and interesting to gain insights of the current adoption of this methodology in the contemporary ITS research. We attempt to answer the following research questions in this paper. First of all, how does OCT contribute to ITS research objectives? In other words, is OCT widely used and what particular research problems does optimal control solve in ITS? Second, what are the current research gaps and possible future research directions in ITS in which OCT can be effectively used? To our knowledge, there is very little prior studies addressed these research questions in the extant literature though we believe answering these research questions is important.
The rest of this paper is structured as the follows. Section two introduces the literature review methodology and categorizes the articles by 4 different ways so that our research questions can be properly addressed. Section three summarizes the findings and identified the current research gaps and points out the possible future research directions based on our review. Section four ends the paper with the concluding remarks.
Literature review

Review methodology
Our target journals include 11 top academic journals in transportation research, ITS research and automatic control. In the review, we only selected the research articles used OCT as their main research methodology. The studies should also directly address ITS problems or are strongly related to ITS. We mainly focus on relatively recent studies; however, some older research articles which are closely related to ITS topics are also included in our list.
We searched in these 11 journals by the key words "optimal control", "optimal control theory" in abstracts, keywords and titles, we then manually eliminated the articles without our review scope, e.g. doesn't address ITS problems. We finally obtained 41 research articles which fulfill our requirement.
Categorize articles by academic journals
The following table (Table 1) lists the number of selected research articles in each journal respectively. We can discern that two journals, "Transportation Research Part B: Methodological" and "Transportation Research Part C: Emerging Technologies" excels other ones in terms of article numbers. Furthermore, we can also observe that half of the articles we found in "Transportation Research Part C: Emerging Technologies" were published in the past 5 years among which many of them were published very recently.
Consider the nature of these two journals by quoting the scope of them from their official website, "Transportation Research Part B publishes papers on all methodological aspects of the subject with important aspects of the design and/or analysis of transportation systems.", "The focus of Transportation Research: Part C is high-quality, scholarly research that addresses development, applications, and implications, in the field of transportation, of emerging technologies ". This leads to the following interpretation of this phenomenon. As a relatively new research area, ITS is considered an emerging field with high potential impact in academia in which OCT is one of the widely adopted methodologies. Furthermore, according to the scope of Transportation Research Part B, we tend to believe that OCT is regarded as one of the rigorous and effective methodologies to solve ITS issues. However, it's still not clear in this stage that if OCT is capable of effectively solving different types of ITS problems. The next several sections will reveal this question. 2.3 Categorize articles by traffic types in the research ITS doesn't limit the type of the traffic, thus traffic on highways, regular roads and even air traffic are within the scope of ITS. During the further analysis of the articles, we found there are four major traffic types the studies address, namely traffic on highways (freeways, motorways), traffic on regular roads in urban area, traffic on rail ways and air traffic. The  following table (table 2) categorizes the articles by these four traffic types.
Though there are studies address ITS problems based on railway traffic and air traffic, we can easily tell from the table that ITS issues on land traffic dominate the studies in which OCT is used. This finding is consistent with the current main objectives of ITS, namely "to improve the performance of highway, transit, and even air and maritime transportation systems" [1] . We can also learn from the table, although it is not obvious, that most of the studies solve problems for roads in urban area also address, either explicitly or implicitly, the same problem for highways. However, highways seem to have their own particular problem domain that regular roads don't share.
Take a closer scrutiny of the literature we found both highways/freeways/motorways and regular roads in urban area share the following ITS research topics which are likely to be addressed by OCT. They are ITS infrastructure maintenance and construction [11, 12, 13, 14] , dynamic pricing [15, 16, 17, 18] , dynamic traffic assignment [4, 19, 20] , intelligent vehicle and energy control [21, 22] and incident management [23] .
On the other hand, traffic in urban area embraces some studies which papers for highways don't share, e.g. traffic light control [34, 35, 36] and bus schedule control [37] . In addition to that, research topics addressed by OCT for highways, freeways or motorways only are the following. They are highway fuel economy [5, 30] , highway pavement maintenance [6, 32] and highway speed limits and ramp metering [2, 3, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 33] . It is clear that there's a significant body of studies addresses ramp metering and speed limit. The reason is such research topics have a strong connection to traffic congestion reduction which is one of the most important goals of ITS. We will explicitly point that out in the later sections. [44, 45, 46] It's worth mentioning that many of the studies for rail traffic contributed to a more energy efficient system [38, 39, 41, 42] and most of the studies for air traffic focused on safety issues [44, 45] . Though rail traffic and air traffic are not at the core of ITS and the number of studies in these areas are relatively limited, the capability of OCT in solving important problems in these traffic types should not be overlooked.
In sum, we can summarize from table 2 that OCT is widely used in academic studies to address ITS research topics for different traffic types, among which the issues on land road is the current focus.
Categorize articles by ITS research objectives
In the previous section, we not only categorized papers by traffic types, we also summarized different ITS research topics for each traffic type. It's worthwhile to point out that ITS research topics don't necessarily represent the research objectives of ITS. For instance, dynamic pricing is a typical ITS research topic (or called ITS methodology), however one of the most important research goals of doing dynamic pricing in ITS is to reduce traffic congestion. It is reducing congestion the ITS research objective, not dynamic pricing. It's important to distinguish these two concepts because when we say OCT contributes to ITS research, we need to make sure OCT contributes to ITS research objectives, not just to methodologies.
As we mentioned previously, we are especially interested in the question "How does OCT contribute to ITS research objectives". In order to answer this question, we further examined the literature and categorized them by research objectives in the following table (table 3) .
It's not difficult to observe that a large number of (15 out of 41) studies talked about mitigating traffic congestions. We may conclude from this finding that OCT contributes to ITS research objectives most by addressing the issue of traffic congestion. This finding is interesting because it indicates that OCT is the methodology which is widely used to solve one of the major problems in contemporary transportation, namely reducing traffic congestion. It further implies that the usage of OCT in the extant literature is consistent with one of the main management objectives of ITS [1] . The second largest body of research addresses efficiency improvement. We can see that this body of studies is growing rapidly in recent years since many of the papers were published very recently. Meanwhile, various maintenance issues in ITS were also addressed by OCT. In addition, it is also not uncommon for optimal control to solve traffic safety issues. Improve maintenance or construction [6, 11, 12, 13, 14, 32] Improve traffic forecasting and prediction [4, 19, 20] Improve safety [21, 23, 40, 43, 44, 45] In traffic congestion problem domain, various methods are used to solve the issue from different angles. For instance, [16] developed two types of dynamic congestion pricing models based on OCT to achieve equilibrium for commuters under the tolls. [31] presents a stochastic optimal control based approach to real-time incident responsive coordinated ramp control, etc. The next section discusses what detailed ITS methodologies are used to reduce traffic congestion in the extant literature by using OCT.
Categorize articles by research methods of reducing traffic congestion
It's important to gain more insights on reducing traffic congestion by using OCT because congestion reduction is essential to ITS [1] . Moreover, there is a considerable body of optimal control based studies within the scope of this subject. This section reveals what underlying techniques are adopted in the literature to reduce traffic congestion in which optimal control theory was used as the fundamental enabler of such techniques. Table 4 summarizes the literatures.
We found there are five methods in ITS to mitigate traffic congestion problems, they are dynamic pricing, ramp metering, variable speed limits, traffic light control and the combination of different methods, namely the integrated control approach. We can observe from table 4 that research articles we reviewed distribute to these categories pretty well. In addition, it's not difficult to see that more researchers are interested in using optimal control to address ramp metering problems. This implies that more papers were devoted to congestion reduction on highways, freeways and motorways. This makes sense, because on one hand the phenomenon of traffic congestion on highways is indeed quite serious in many places, on the other hand highways, freeways and motorways are relatively easier to model than regular roads in urban areas. This largely makes the optimal control problem more tractable and more realistic [1, 24] . [6, 11, 12, 13, 14, 32] It's also worth pointing out that though there are not as many studies as that in addressing congestion reduction on highways, studies in reducing traffic congestion in urban roads should not be neglected. There are two main optimal control based methods in these studies, namely dynamic pricing and traffic light control in this area.
An integrated approach prevails in such studies by considering two or even three of these methods simultaneously to get a better result. For instance, Carlson et al. [24] combines the factors of ramp metering and variable speed limits and proposed mainstream traffic flow control method to improve traffic flow efficiency. They published another research article at the same year aiming to reduce the congestion in the bottleneck of highways by using a similar approach [25] . Other studies using the integrating approach can also be found in the literatures [26, 27, 29] .
Categorize articles by areas in ITS research
Intelligent transportation systems include a wide and growing suite of technologies and applications. ITS area itself can be roughly grouped within five broad categories: (1) Advanced Traveller Information Systems; (2) Advanced Transportation Management Systems; (3) ITS-Enabled Transportation Pricing Systems; (4) Advanced Public Transportation Systems; (5) Fully Integrated Intelligent Transportation Systems [9] . Advanced Traveler Information Systems provide drivers with real-time traffic information including optimal routes, navigations, traffic congestion predictions, accident warnings, etc. to support the drivers to make better driving decisions. Advanced Transportation Management Systems involve traffic control devices to resolve traffic issues, such as traffic signals, ramp meters, variable message signs, and traffic operations centres. ITS-Enabled Transportation Pricing Systems mainly focus on the optimal congestion pricing. Advanced Public Transportation Systems allow trains and buses to report their positioning information to the passengers so passengers can be informed of their real-time arrival or departure information. Finally, Fully Integrated Intelligent Transportation systems include vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) and vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) integration which enable assets to communication with each other in the transportation systems. Particular cases could be communications from vehicles to roadside sensors, traffic lights, and other vehicles.
We believe the aforementioned five areas well represent the five development trends of ITS in the future. Therefore research opportunities could be yielded from new insights in these areas. We try to put the articles we reviewed into these categories so that current research trend, research gaps and possible future research trend of using OCT in ITS may be discovered (see table 5 ). Table 5 Categorize articles by areas in ITS research.
Methods Articles
Advanced Traveler Information Systems [5, 18, 21, 30] Advanced Transportation Management Systems [2, 3, 4, 6, 11, 12, 13, 14, 19, 20, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 44, 43, 45, 46 ] ITS-Enabled Transportation Pricing Systems [35, 36] Advanced Public Transportation Systems [37] Fully Integrated Intelligent Transportation Systems [22, 36] It is observed that most of the current studies fit the category of Advanced Transportation Management Systems, one of the most "management oriented" areas in ITS. This is not surprising because OCT, as we mentioned previously, is a sharp tool in addressing management issues in engineering. The current adoption situation of OCT simply restates this view in ITS area. This conveys an encouraging message, namely though many management issues in ITS are novel and complex, as a rigorous research method, OCT can still effectively address many of the challenges in this emerging area.
It's very interesting to see there is little research in the Advanced Public Transportation Systems area and Fully Integrated Intelligent Transportation Systems. The reason why there are not many studies in these areas so far worth a further investigation in a larger body of journals and conferences. Our conjecture is that there might be less identified management oriented issues in these areas and thus it's harder for OCT to play its role. However, this contention needs to be further examined. We will further discuss this in the next section. On the other hand, the lack of studies in these areas may suggest research gaps where OCT could step in and solve a rich body of problems if more management issues are to be found. Next section will summarize the findings we generated and discuss the research gaps and possible future research directions in greater detail. Secondly, we found ITS problems on land road are the main target of OCT. This is consistent with the current stateof-the-art of ITS as we mentioned in section 2.3. We also found reducing traffic congestion is the main focus of current optimal control based literature. This phenomenon implies the usage of optimal control in the extant literature is focusing on one of the main objectives of ITS [1] .
Thirdly, we found current studies in ITS which adopt OCT mainly addresses problems within the scope of Advanced Transportation Management Systems. While this confirms the effectiveness of OCT in solving management oriented issues in ITS, the lack of studies in other ITS areas may signify the research gaps and bring research opportunities. We shall discuss this in the next section. Now we can answer our first research question. In the current literature, OCT contributes to ITS research mainly by addressing various management oriented research problems within with reducing traffic congestion, improving operation and maintenance efficiency and effectiveness are the major focus.
Research gaps and possible future research directions
As we previously discussed, the lack of current studies in some ITS research areas other than Advanced Transportation Management Systems may be due to the less identified management issues in these areas. We argue that many potentially important management oriented issues could be discovered in these areas. For instance, in the area of Advanced Public Transportation Systems, many topics such as fleet management of buses, energy management of public transportations, etc. has considerable amount of unsolved research problems. In the area of Fully Integrated Intelligent Transportation Systems, even more potential management related issues would be raised especially in the upcoming era of Internet of Things (IoT), vehicle telemetry and ubiquitous computing. It could be expected that in the near future vehicle to vehicle (V2V) communication and vehicle to infrastructure (V2I) communication will be prevalent [1, 47, 48, 49] . There will be enormous management and control related research questions such as "How to manage V2V enabled fleet to minimize the travel time?" and "How to take advantage of interconnected vehicles and traffic signs to reduce traffic congestion?" and so on. Since OCT already rigorously contributed to ITS by solving many important and novel research problems, it's reasonable to propose OCT as an important candidate in solving new management and control related issues ITS.
Therefore, we believe the current research gaps in the areas such as Fully Integrated Intelligent Transportation Systems and Advanced Public Transportation Systems would create research opportunities for OCT researchers if they dive deeper in this exciting and increasingly more interconnected transportation world.
